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amBraves’ ball yard, under an arrange
ment like that of the Giants and Yan- 
kee$ at the Polo Grounds here.

The concern with which Mr. Wise is 
connected did not dispose of all its 
stock, it is understood, and Mr. Wise 
will continue as a member of the board 
of directors. Mr. Grant was in Boston 
yesterday, and it was 
George Stallings will be retained as 
manager. -Stallings has 
which has two years to run, said to call 
for $12,000 a year. Walter Hapgood 
will be retained as secretary, and busi
ness manager.

The new Boston owner is a close 
friend of Charles E. Stoneman, the new 
president of the Giants, and has offices 
in the %ame building in Broad street. 
Grant became interested ifTthe Boston 
purchase as soon as Stoneham bought 
the Giants.
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CHASE and LATOUR ;

TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9 
Tomorrow and Thursday

la fuVaudeville Nonsensities
LING. -

President Trophy Games. Eight Hundred Returned Soldiers 
Present Case to Manitoba 

Government

PALEY and FISHER
RANKIN and AUDREY
Singing and Dancing Skit 

“Box Office Courtship"

the weekly meeting of the Thistle 
ng Club, held last evening, sixteen 

were elected to play the St. An- 
curlerS this coming Saturday. Six 

were also elected to go to Frcderic- 
icxt week, and six more were elected 
lay against Carleton on Thursday 
ing of this week.
îe first of the president trophy 
es were played last evening, and the 
s were as follows :
>aft 
Barnes 
Warwick
.. S. Murray,

t Comedy Duo - ■

TONIGHT and TOMORROW
With Double Matinee at Wednesday Matinee, In

cluding May Allison Metro Feature

MILDRED HARRIS
Now Mrs. Charlie Chaplin

-------- APPEARS IN---------

The Companion Picture to “The 
Price of a Good Timev

SAMSTED and MARIONS
: A Vaudeville SurpriseBarry to Play. Winnipeg, Feb. 4—Eight hundred re-

Boston, Feb. 3-Jack Barry, former 1 turned soldiers paraded to the legislative 
manager of the Boston Red Sox, put an building last evening and demanded that 
end to the question of his return to base- Premier Norris and his government state 
baU by signing a contract to play this their position clearly on the question of 
season with the Boston American club, the deportation of aliens. The one en- 

With the coming of the second series grossing theme was the enemy alien and 
there is a renewed interest among the the demand that he be d™1^ e"1t1 °h7 
bowlers and it is reported that the King mnt here, and deported back home to his 
street store—the winners of the first ■ own country. , , ,
series-will not have such an easy time l “We have no wish to fora: the hands
in the next series. By arrangement the ^^f^Xrario^s speakers^ while | 

winners of the senes w.l play off for soldier addedf-but ’we do j
‘h* championship ^ government to arouse the -
a splendid cup to the wmning team ; ^ ^ situatim, and strive to fi.iu j m
whicli has aroused considerable compati- ,^ satisfadory solution.” i
tion and real sportsmanship. 1 he end-, A(. the dosing of y,,, addresses out- ; 
ing of the coraingfieries will be watched ,injng the soldiers’ demands, Premier 
with interest. The games are bowled on Norris told them that he agreed heart- 
the Victoria alleys. , jjy with them and fully sympathized

j with them in their attitude. It was prob- 
The Yankees released two players to able, he said, that the question of the , 

Toledo—Paul Carpenter and Roy San- deportation of aliens would have to be 
ders, two young pitchers. , settled by the peace conference. The

George Gibson, formerly coach of the'Premier added that there were no enemy 
Giants? has signed a contract to man- «hens in the employ o the government 
age the Toronto club of the Interna- 80 far as he knew, but that if there were 
tional League. Gibson announced that : »"y-he would see that they were im- 
he will Like his turn behind the bat in j mediately routed out. 
addition to directing the team. He will ; 
get some new players, and it is expected 
that he will get a few from the Giants’ 
surplus stock.
RING.

RODERO Opening Chapter 
“THE IRON TEST*4 Comedy Violinist

H. Kinsman
R. Jackson
I. F. Archibald
S. W. Palmer,

8 skip .................
J. E. Stephenson 
F. L. Elldn
J. S. Gregory 
J. E. Barnes,

TONIGHT IS CIRCUS NIGHT
“The Iron Test” is a Gripping Circus Story 71..!14dp

ert Bartsch
4. McMulkin 
Gamblin
5. Bishop, 
ip...,.,....13 
E. Campbell 
Xrmour 
1 Shaw 
X Barnes, 
ip....,,.... 7

Ladies’ Curling Matches, 
vo matches were played yesterday 
•noon by members of St. Andrew’s 
es’ Curling Club. Mrs. Cowan’s rink 
from Miss Parks’ by a score of 10 

.. and Miss Jean White’s rink de- 
d that skipped by Mrs. A. P. 
ket by a score of 8 to 6.

LING.
I^ng Street Store Leads, 

e $?fst series of matches in the Mc- 
v bowling league has fineshed and 
esult shows the King street store in 
ead with twenty-seven points won 
inly one point lost out of seven

standing of the teams is as fol-

6skip UNIQUE OFFERINGE. M. Olive 
H. Sullivan 
T. Lcdingkam 
A. J. Machum,

HERE’S A

A10 The Two Well Known ComediansDiamond Sparkles.skip
^ CHARLIE A « ROSCOE
Chaplin £ Arbuckle

In THE PUGILIST
2 IN 1

--------  BY--------That Will 
Tickle 
You I •

LOIS WEBERAnd It's Chock Full of “ Punch ”i

Gladys Brockwell “ Birds of Prey Screen Psychologist
A GAIN MISS WEBER STRIKES A 
** DEEP HUMAN NOTE. In “The 
Price of a Good Time” she depicted most 
vividly the existence of a working girl 
tempted with the luxuries afforded 
through her love affair with her employ
er’s son. In this later drama the author 
delineates a chain of incidents in the 
humble life of another working girl in 
which the ever-ready scandai spreader 
and mud-siinger seeks to smear the char
acter of a pure girl eventually Crowned 
in honorable orange blossoms.
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BEE CONFERENCEJust Enough to Win.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 8—Lew Tcndler 

beat Ralph Brady of Syracuse by the 
merest shade in a ten round bout here 
tonight

Socialists Choose Swedish Leader 
h residentFive of the Eight 

Jersey City, N. J, Feb. -8—“Jimmie” 
Howard, of Bayonne, outpointed “Jiff” 
Smith of Jersey City in five out of eight 
rounds in a fast bout here tonight How
ard weighed 164 pounds and Smith 160.

bGames Points Points Total 
Played. Won. Lost Finfall.

1 .8356
17 11 .5818
15 13 .8093
11 17 .3394
10 18 .6626

20 .5544
21 .7534
23 .7694

Avg. “ Lynch Defeated Noble.
i^oÜ Joe Lynch, bantamweight of New jst conference here yesterday afternoon 
‘ ,7? I York, defeated Tommy Noble, British with a brief address, showing the diffi-1 
"0 I n champion, on points in a twenty-round culties which Samuel Gompers, president | 
84 2-3 kout staged in London yesterday. The Qf ^ American Federation of Labor, ! 

winner, however, does not win the cham- Albert Thomas, French Labor leader, j 
pionship as the Lord • Lonsdale belt was aDd Emile Vandervelde, Belgian Social-.

iras—
St. Store, 

hell Plant.
Proceedings Monotonous Because of 

Necessity of 1 ranslation—No Ger
man so Far Named on Any Com
mittee

27
West St. John’s

Comfy Picture HouseEMPRESS THEATREin ....
Shubert Wins.

Philadelphia, Feb. 8—A1 Shubert of 
New Bedford, Mass., won from Joe 
Leonard of Brooklyn In a bout hire 
tonight

hell Plant.
. Finishing 
. Foundry.
. Office .. 
St. Office, 
ritime Nail 
aker .■ 95 
ey .... 74

BRITISH OFFICIAL WEEKLY 
Matt and Jeff Cartoon“ The House of Hate ”

Berne, Feb. 4—Arthur Henderson, 
British Labor leader, opened the Social- Episode Eight—“THE UNTOLD S EGRET”

See Pearl White and Antonio Moreno in One of the Most Vivid Episodes 
of This Great Serial

80 78
85 77

86 68 67
86 91 77
88 73 82 Don’t fail to see Harold Stingaree Story Entitled

Luke “AMOm££auder”

“LOOK PLEASANT, Featuring Fasicnating 
PLEASE” True Boardman

If You Want to Laugh 
Till You Cry With 

Joy, See
“GOING UP”

»■

429 387 381 1197 
-Holden McC.— Total. 

70 86
81 67

on .... 64 70
mU ... 82 82
hy .... 79 83

not at stake. 1st chief, experienced in arranging the 
conference. He proposed Ujalmar 
Branting, Swedish Socialst leader, for 
president. He was elected unanimously. 

It was announced- that eighty dele-

Avg.
TODAY

Margarita Fisher
ST. JOSEPH’S HOCKEY

TEAM TRIMS MT. A. m GOVERNMENT A
», —v- BlLUI'Al QUARTER

74222
701-3 
69 2-3

211S:
209

82246 SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX78 2-3236

376 378 370 1124
- in -tial address setting forth the whole situ-

Keenly Contested Match Won by ation confronting Socialism in Europe
,, , 1,1 c r 1 and the UnRed States before and duringbt. Joseph s by a bcore er i

Sparrows Take Four, 
the Y. M. C. I, last evening, the 

took four points from the Fal- 
Tonight the Hawks will face the 

;s; Summary» 
arrows—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

“ Money Isn’t Everything ”
A Five Act Comedy Drama Pi-oduced by the American Film Co.

“ PATHE NEWS ”

An enjoyable entertainment was held 
in Beaver Hut, Barrack Square, last 
night, under the auspices of the Red 
Triangle entertainment committee, with 
Mrs. Peck convenor. Those taking part

■ows the war, and its duties and future pros
pects. When he mentioned the name of 
Jean Jaurès, a French Socialist leader, 
who was assassinated in 1914, the as
sembly rose as a mark of respect. There

“represented the ruling classes, he hoped pearing yesterday before î g
Berne would represent the wotting culture committee propos g -
classes.” i ernment pay the guaranteed pr.ee ot,

The proceedings were monotonous, as 1 $2-^6 a bushel for the 191J The young peqple of Trinity church
all the speeches had to be translated in- and ,S®U 11 to consumer at the world were entertained last evening to an 11- 
to their official languages, English, market price.which tiey e . lustrated lecture on “Beautiful New
French and German, which was neces- be about vl-2B- ie W1 f, Brunswick” by Dr. William McIntosh,
sary because many delegates from the believed this plad would cost the go - At the dose of the lecture refreshments
Near and Far East understand only Eng- ernment probably a biihon and a quar- wcre served.
lish or French and some British and teJ" dollars but said this loss was pre r A fareWeU entertainment was held at 
American delegates understand only able to attempt on the part ot the go the st. John Power Boat Club last even- 
English. One feature of the conference ernment to maintain an artificial price. mg ,n honor of the departure of one of 

plays on both sides. was remarked upon by many delegates. Representative Lei er o “a i its members, Vice-Commodore Sergt.-
Both sides started to rush the game It was the absence of a German repre- bna suggested t iree o P Major J. Sullivan, who is leaving for To-

from the beginning and after a few sec- sentative among the Socialist leaders— tbe wheat movemen e ' - ronto. Short addresses were made hy
onds of play the Mt. A. boys were shoot- numbering a dozen—on the official plat- P.':e"war basis; that the 1 Commissioner Thornton and other mem-
ing at the opposing goal. Combinations i form, also that no German was appoint- jdbly be restricted by g hers of the club.
and rushes by both teams carried the ed on any committee named so far id bcln8 authorized to sell or buy o as The sailors in the city were enter-
play from one goal to the other. After the conference. I prevent manipulation, and that the do taincd iast evening in the Seamen’s Mis-
twelve minutes of hot play the St. Jos- Albert 1 bornas, French Socialist and mestic movement be entirely on the pre- sjon The following took part in the
eph’s boys made the only score in this former member of the war council, offer- war basis with the export movement programme. Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Miss

TT period, i ed a motion of the Socialist conference i under federal control. _________ Rhona Lloyd, Miss Lorna Waring, Hew
IS ALL. In the second period both sides were today> placing at the head of the pro- Walker, Fred Ireland, William Newman
G. W. Grant Buys Braves. on the offensive, but 'Mount A. got gram^e que5tions of the responsibility ! HimflDTÂMT nflMUCMTIAM and JosePh Forwurd- During the even-
•ge Washington Grant, a motion through the defense and made their first th war and the future „f Socialism. iV KIlH A ï I Till lit lilU l I ing moving pictures were shown and re-

and theatrical promoter of New goal after one minute of play St. Jos- The motion foUows. 11,11 01,101,1 UU" * I freshments served,
has bought the controlling inter- eph s came hack strong and regamed, „The Bèrne Socialist conference, con- Or 1 IRflQ IM ÇVHMPV Rev' J' D- C*Teï'of St. Martins dcliv-
the Boston Baseball Club of the there lead to. riever pass Cham- sjderi that a catadysm deüberately Uf LAdUu ill OlUllLI ered a very interesting lecture last even-
al League. While a New York ^T^rVnd Gained hut each loosed by a few,men have inflicted upon mg in Queen square Methodist church
; concern, MiUet, Roe & Hagen, minutes of that period remiuned but each thp nameless calamitics and ——--------- . i under the auspices of the Epworth
the controlling stock, it was held , . , * - ./ period by three ! threatens to harrow up civilization it- Halifax N S., Feb.. 4—A convention League on Pat and His Isle. The pas-
; Boston representative, Arthur ^V two P 7 self, and, considering on the other hand, of representativ^s of the Amalgamated tor, Rev. G. Morris, acted as chairman,

e, a Boston banker, who was vice- Jn the third period, the extra weight ! that all hopes of a just and lasting peace Mine Workers of America, officials of WORKERS
lit of the dub, and has run its ^ - Mount A. boys enabled them to . depends on the possibility of founding a the United Mine Workers of America, STRIKE OF rUK WORKERS

since the resignation of Percy take tke 0ffensjve against St. Joseph’s, Society of Nations; that there can be no the American Federation of Labor an IN NEW YORK AVERTED,
ton last summer. who had weakened after the fierce play- Sodety of Nations without trust, and representatives of the cod companies o
it was advised to buy the club hy ifig of tiic first two periods. The St. j that international public faith woujd re- the province is to be held m ay d y New York, Feb. 4—By signing a two-
;er John J. McGraw of the Giants, josepfi>s team’ fell back upon defensive main forever compromised if the gov- Feb. 18. The business will ' vear agreement embodying union de-
iccame acquainted with C,ran* pjay and saved the game for themselves i ernments which have violated it could tion of a new wage scale Workers mands ,the Associated Fur Manufactur-
the Giants and White Sox made fiy sucfi tactics. Everett Cahill, their escape punishment for their crimes, and also union of the L mted ers yesterday averted a strike of 6,000
p around the world in 1JU. Grant goaier| played a very brilliant part, and if Socialist chiefs who made themselves of America and the ot er = . ' workers employed in this city. The set-
London at that time. He was in j; was due to his great playing and his accomplices of these governments were At New G.asgow the c.- _ tlement, however, does not affect 2,000

otion picture business, and was sjde-tracking a large number of possible not i)randed outcasts by the interna- joined the Brotnemood • affiliated workers in independent shops, 
acting the roller skating sprrt, goals, that his side kept their lead. Un- tionals, has decided to inscribe at the men and the steel w“rb®rSAssoeiation of The agreement signed with the Asso-

,, caJ°yln8 great popularly usually hard work by the home team ; head 0f ;ts agenda the question of gov- with the Am 8? wnrkers'of America, elated Fur Manufacturers provides for
at that time. was unavailing and the game ended three crnmentai responsibilities in tile causes of ?,™n’ ,vcw Glasgow will a forty-four hour week, elimination of

price paid by Grant lias . t to two in favor of the visitors. Captain war that of violation of neutralities i he ^te f f this week. The the “slack season” wage and introduc-
known, but it is said to be about Fisher of the Mount A. team and Snow, whid had been jace(1 under the guar_ ‘orks are busy on orders tion of a minimum scale throughout the

xz&szsL'SJir sssxte'svzzrix
WvtiFxrEZTP&S&ssfTEiCah2»-^=^ ,asitssz&r*-h,p the Red Sox may share 1 Srn in the world is threatened with great- USE TWO DISPERSAL POINTS.

game, which ought to be good, as the dœidra to plact’ln'the’wc- A new scheme has been introduced
teams are so evenly matched, will be Bolshevism, deciae., to piaie in tne = handline of returned men coming
played at SL Joseph’s on February 18. ond position on its aBÇnda the role of Brunswick from overseas. In

democracy in the establishment of So- to New Brunswick Ir”

$SSmT$£: snsuus !
n; TnWN lilVR '.."'u'î.l' h:l['l.u.,i st
ilJIflL lUllll UllLU through the dispersal area known as the

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 4—Engineer Chas. .|||n,„ „,r| nnn,r Tn sub-district depot which has been estab-
A. M. Fraser was severely injured and V,FI flOIVil' Til fished for tins purpose,his fireman scalded on Sunday at Avon- until»I I! LLUUIYIL I U soldiers coming into the P
dale, near New Glasgow, in an unusual rmrnmi-MT nr ft n IX [belonging tp the counties of Charlotte,
accident to the express’ to Halifax from PDF^IHFNT DF fl P R i York, Carleton, Sunbury, < a
Sydney. While the train was running liiLolULll I Ul ll.l.ll. Madawaska, will be hand.ed at Irtdcric-
at a fair speed a side rod of the locotno- ; ton through the district ^ l>o . ias
tive broke, thrashing the driver’s side been the plan formerly to handle all
of the/ car to pieces and breaking steam Thorold, Ont., Feb. 3—Rarely has I returning soldiers through r redcncton, 
pipe connections. Both men arc in hos- (here come to any of the towns of On- but witli the idea ot ge mg e men
pital at New Glasgow. tario such an opportunity for declaring back to their homes as qun i y as pos-

prde in one of its youthful former citi- sil.le and for the purpose of bringing 
zens as was afforded this prosperous about their discharge with greater des- 
centrc today when the whole town, patch, it has been fo!mi,n‘„xpe^‘ent 1 
young and old alike, turned out to pay make the division and follow the new
tribute to E. W. Beatty, K. C., president plan. -_______________
of the Canadion Pacific Railway, on the | „ ... Mildped
occasion of a visit to his old hometown. ' “Borrowed Clotl es, with Mildred

The welcome was planned primarily ^^^‘"^^We^nraday’. Grand 
tribute from the 1 horold board of atinee with Metro feature extra.

Irade, but the esteem ill winch Mr. uouine manure 
Beatty is held grew to such an extent 
that today really became “Beatty Day 
“not only for Thorold but for the sud-
«ftimriing di&fcri/1-*

Grain Dealers Ask U. S. to Pay 
$2.26 tor 1919 Wheat and 
Sell at Market Piicc

to 2
Total. Avg.

109 107 312 104
92 96 282 94 ,
79 75 241 801-3

110 83 281 93 2-3
89 86 260 86 2-3

h
St. Joseph’s N. B., Feb. 3—The St. 

I Joseph’s College hockey team went down 
to Sackville and won a very creditable

ones....
ones ... 3 Shows Dally — Matinee 2.30 — Evening 7 00 and 8.40in the programme included Mrs. A. J. 

Mulcahy, Miss Mclnemey, Miss Mitchell, 
Miss Mabel Coles and Miss Lorna War
ing.

I'd':
rove ... victory, by a score of three to two, over 

the Mount Allison boys, in the college 
skating rink on Friday evening. The 

the first played between the

H. H. HALL ON THE STAND girl, to whom he became engaged after 
his wife’s deatli was one of the wit- 

She told how she accepted the
450 479 447 1376

Total.
72 75 231 77
89 85 243 81

91 262 84
84 82 244 811-3
90 90 263 87 2-3

Saco, Feb. 3—Henry H. Hall, of Wells 
Depot, recited his life story today to the 
jury before which he is on trial charged 
with the murder of his wife. The lay 
preacher told of the success of his re
ligious work, especially at Pubnico, Nova 
Scotia, where he said:

“God must have wonderfully blessed 
for there were twenty-five or thirty

Avg.cons—
•atji ... 84 
maid .. 69 
to .... 79 
mghlin. 78 
■.essy .. 83

nesses.
pastor’s attentions, after she had prayed 
about it, as was her custom in all the 
crises of life. Both Grace Gerow and 
her sister, Katie, denied that there had 
ever been anything improper in their 
relations with Hall and said that his in
terests in them during his wife’s life 

wholly that of a pastor towards -

game was
twoc colleges for a few years, and It was 
attended by a large crowd, including the 
students of the university of the Ladies’ 
College, as well as the generalvpublic. 
The crowd was very appreciative of good

82

>-
893 417 428 1233 

Commercial League. 
î Maritime Nail Works bowlers 
1 four points in their match with 
imes-Holden McC ready Co., Ltd., 
ight at Black’s alleys. Tonight in 
ommercial league, Western Union 
lay the G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd. In 
ty league it will be the Panthers 
ms. Summary:

me,
conversions, within a short time.”

Grace Gerow, ' of Wells, a Canadian
was
members of his flock.

Trade Mark 
Registered

Canada's favorite 
Brands bear this mark

m

Have you tried Macdonald’s

INDEX”<6

Plug Smoking Tobacco?
Ask Your Dealer

W.C. MACDONALD, REG’D
Established over 60 years.

Tobacco Manufacturers, Montreal.was

Selling Agents for Province of New Brunswick. 

SCHOFIELD & BEER ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. S. TRAINMEN ARE
INJURED AT AVONDALE

IN PECULIAR ACCIDENT.member this—when 
i buy a Pippin Cisrar 
i buy a St. John 
iduct—

? that ranks high 
Cigardom — higher 
n any 7c Cigar in 
rth America.

•i
Thanks From Col. Brown.

Mrs. E. A. Smith has received a let- 
■ ter from Lieut.-Colonel W. R. Brown, 
i O. C. of the 26th Battalion, thanking the 
j people of St. John and other parts of 
| New Brunswick who so kindly eontrib- 
I uted to the Christmas dinner fund of the 
26th Battalion. The money left over 
after paying for the dinner, Lieut.-Col- 
onel Brown wr tes, enabled the battalion 
to engage the theatre of Bonn for next 
Saturday evening, Jan. 11, to witness a 
concert

>r a quarter.

,ENN, BROWN & RICHEY. 
6T. JOHN, N. B.

: SEE MACDONALD S- INDEX
\
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HABANA

The Utmost in Cigars
AMild, mellow, fragrant aiyi splendidly made from 

the choicest imported tobaccos, OVIDO CIGARS 
satisfy the most fastidious smokers.

fa
k C.V.ÜS »lv«-tvoM i»—- 10 Cents te*'I. D Grot h». I.limited m»kcra. V'«-*-•
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

“BORROWED CLOTHES”
A Study In the Life of a Shopgirl

AMPER

i
9a

Mfif

Q.LEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

3-o'c 2 Changes
W 9 ' * \ weekly
f ///».* Good Show \------- z
'•V//A? r' y»1- Monday

Thursday
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